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I am writing with great concerns about this insitu mining project. I worked in Rifle, CO on the 
two UMTRA sites where I was exposed to the toxic levels of metals,enclosed is a recent hair anyalsis. 
While I am thankful that the government is trying to clean up it's surface mining messes from the 50's, 
it is a fact that uranium mining is dangerous to all living things. Currently, there are no available 
chelators or complexing agents that have been established to be effective for uranium retention 
associated with long-term, low-level exposure to uranium. Times are changing, our earth is in danger of 
becoming totally toxic and I believe it is time to step back and review the damage we are doing and the 
legacy we are leaving for the future. 

The area in which Powertech proposes to mine is already a mine. This is very dangerous not 
only for the people doing the mining, but all of the communities around it. How will the company 
protect the workers or the public? No SOP measures were listed, in fact I found little about the previous 
mines. When questioned in court the company has yet to explain exactly how they plan to mine in 
those pit areas. This area is in need of midigation measures that would stop the water from running into 
the two tributaries that are located on the site, and to protect the surrounding homes, people that are 
down stream, and the local communties, from contaminants that are in the up to 90 mile an hour winds 
that blow in different directions through this whole state. 

Clean water is the most precious of all our resources and is dwindling all over the U.S. I ask that 
you reconsider your decesion, and not allow a foreign company to mine with our only water source. 
Please read Executive Order 12898 entitled "Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in 
Minority Populations and Low Income Populations." Please read the documents enclosed that support 
my opposition to this project. I have done my best to limit the information to a few pages, there are 
more reasons and proof not to do this, than for. 

Respectfully, 

Jerri Baker 
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DecuR~tents that were taken from away from the proposed site, therefore are not accurate. Winds of up 
to 90 mile an hour have been reported./Tomado hit 2013, very close to the site. 
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Rare tornado touches down in KOT A 
Territory 
Posted: Jun 12, 2008 3.'01 PM MDT 

According to the National Weather Ser'oice, a tornado touched down in the western Black Hills between 
Newcasfte and Lead Tuesdayewning. Susan Sanders, a National Weather Ser'oice meteorologist 
confirmed a tornado occurred after she surw).ed damage in the area. 

The tornado first touched down three and a half miles southeast of Four Comers Wyornjno about 6:50 
pm MDT and blew down trees along Beawr Creek Road. A continuous path of downed trees was 
noted fi'om just southeast of the Beawr Creek Campground in the South Dakota portion of the Black 
Hills National Forest northeastward to Forest Ser'oice Road 110, or about a distance of three and a 
half miles. Large pine, spruce, and aspen trees were blown down and many were snapped. Based 
on the type of damage, winds were estimated at 110 mph, gi\ing the storm a rating of EF1 on a scale 
of EFO to EF5. No structure damage was obser.ed. 

Doppler radar indicated the tomaqo initially developed around 6:50 pm r.DT and dissipated around 7:06 pm 
MDT. No one witnessed the tornado. 

While tornadoes In the Black Hills are not as common as on the surrounding plains, they do occur, 
the NWS release said. The last tornado reported in the Black Hills was a brief funnel sighted 
northwest of Custer on July 7, 2001. 
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Confirmed tornado strikes south of Hill City 
Posted.· Aug 12, 201311.·29AMMDT 

Tornado sirens blare across the central Black Hills, as a confirmed EF-1 tornado touches down a 
mere two miles from Hill City. 

A close call for campers, and anyone out Needles Highway, ground zero for the destruction. 

The healiest damage was along Highway 87 (Needles Highway) just east of Highway 385. 

Dr01es of trees were twisted and llattened, so much so that the road was blocked for awhile. 

E11e11 Monday morning crews were still worl<ing to remo-.e trees from along side the road and power 
lines in the area. 

Also with this storm was large hail, and torrential rain. Hail in some cases exceeding three inches in 
diameter. 

Snow plows were sent out along Highway 385 as the storm made it's way south of Custer, to clear 
the hail that piled up on the highway. 

We spoke to campers at the Crooked Creek Resort, a mere half mile from where the tornado touched 
down about their horrifying experience. 

•tt was horrible, we were fearing we'd lose ell!ll)'thing. The motorcycle, the camper, the awning. We 
came out to hold down the awning and I know It sounds crazy but I was lifted up off the ground, • says 
Joanne Moore of Wisconsin. 

The National Weather Sen.ice sur-.eyed the damage. They rated the tornado an EF-1 on the 
Enhanced Fujita Scale, the scale goes from zero to file. An EF-5 would haw wind speeds exceeding 
200 miles per hour. 
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Your own document, is there actually enough uranium there to warrant another mining project, when 
the last ones were not cleaned up? 
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Earth Quake just above proposed site. 
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Small Quake Shakes Southern Black Hills, Evacuates 
Sanford Lab 
Detembet 12, 2013, 11.18 AM 
Updated: Clt!c<mbn 12, 201J, 1 27 PM 

RAPID CITY, SO- A smah early rnominc;J earthquake nJmbled tn the Black Hills on Thursday. 

Sensors detected the quake In Cuttllf S&oUI Park near ttl• Black Hrlls Playhouse and Center 
t•k~ ~t about 2:45 o.m. The location" about eight miles south of Mount Rushmore. 
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Old article from the 60's showing how connected aquifers are with the wetlands./Drawing by Dr. Perry 
Rahn of the SD School ofMines of the aquifers below. 
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Flood just above the proposed site. Washed down through site tributaries./First photo taken of Pass 
Creek, miles down the road. At least 20ft across. (Climate change, issues not represented in the FEIS) 
(Public Safety) The tributaries run into the Cheyenne River, then the Missouri, Mississippi and finally 
the ocean. 
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()p l h~.· rn•w '• d n 11nHh l1ood wm·ning on 

t ht' rnd;p~' 
a iiw miiP stl't•tch from :'11 ilemmkN HH1 

11, i'10l, theru W<'rt' s<•vcntl st•ction:- of rnil sus· 
P\'lHh•d ill rhc ;1ir, with all tlw hallnst wa,.!wd 
awn\'. In jU:-lt und<'l' ao hoUl'l-1, milnmd n•pHll' 
'"''\\'s hnd the fin.• mile piPce rnpuin:d. llnw 
11111 ny dny . .,; would t hi.s have taken 100 .\'<'Ill'." Hg'o? 

Son1o of the gnwel (ballast) wn,.;hed into ,John 
llolnH•c;' hay field W<~;.;t oft lw track;;.:. 

llnlnws rr•pm·tt•d thnt ht• WP!lt t(l lonl\ at t hv 
watpr ni. i1 a.m .. "I was nnu1.zed to I'll:!' thr> whn!~.· 
I Ji tw Cn•t!k Bottom eov(•rcd with Wlltt'l'. ThNt> 
W<h H hit.; l'iV<'l' l'Ul1tli11~; whert~ tlwn' hadn't. h<'l'n 
nnv wn1t'l' nil sunnnc•t·.'' liP "nw wn!Pr tw<>!vP 
!•Tl (kPp in hi~ h»yflPld. 

liP nl~<'o dc•scnlwd Uw WHH'l' stwod nt t!w d:nn 
:\)!Pd t l'Ht'll. Hl'PH, "lJp whel'(l tlw W!'l'ck 0('!'\llTcd 

dwv !'Hid tlwt t!w wntN wns so swift that 1t 
wn..,lwd !lw trnin eig-ht ft~t~t sidl'WHys with tlw 
'''<1tll .... till on the tt•ncl<R. Th<' wntc•l' wn;.. ovPr 1iw 
t rnd<s 111 l111llH'!'nll!4 plnt:CI-'.·• 
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Drop in U.S. Underground water levels has accelerated-USGS (depletion) 
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Drop in U.S. underground water levels has 
acceterated -USGS 

V)i' ;:.rop!c !HOilHJltnJ 'hi\ 

'PI •:!'illlli?lld 

May 20 (Reuters)- Water levels in U.S. aquifers, the sh~"' 

vast underground storage areas tapped for 
agriculture, energy and human consumption. 
between 2000 and 2008 dropped at a rate that was 
almost three times as great as any time during the 
2oth century, U.S. officials said on Monday 

The accelerated decline In tha subterranean 1eservolrs Is due to a 

combination ot factors. most of them linked to !Ising poplJiatlon In the 

United States, according to Leonard Konlkow, 11 res!!Hrch hydro!ogl&t at the 

U.S. Geological Survey. 

The big rlae In water use started In 1950, at the time of an economic boom 

and the spread of U.S. suburbs However, the steep Increase tn w11ter use 

and the drop In groundwater levels that followed World War 2 were eclipsed 

by the changes during the flrst years of the 21st century, the study showed 

A'3 consumers, farms and Industry used more water starting m 2000, 

aquifers were also affected by climate changes. with less rain and snow 

filtering underground to replenish what was being pumped out. Kontkow 

said '" a telephone interview from Reston, Virglllia 

Depletion of groundwater can cause land to substde, cut yields from 
existing wells, and diminish the flow of water from springs and streams 

Agricultural irrigation is the biggest usor of water from aquifers In the United 

Statas, though the energy Industry, Including otl and coal extraction. is also 

a big user 

The USGS study looked at 40 dlfforant aqutfers frntn 1900 lhrovoh 2008 

and found that the hl&torlcail'!versue of groundwater deplatlon · thu amount 

'i'.,--1 \': '(;1 

the underground rooervolrslost each year .. was 7.5 mtllion acre· feet (9 2 An•tv•;• a OpiniOn 

cublc kilometef'll) 

I" rom 2000 to 2008, tho ovot~tgo wo11 20 2 mltllon acret-fl"'' (25 cuhlc 

kllomete111) a year. (An acre-fool is the volume of water needed to tOVIH an 

acre to the depth of one foot.) 

One of the beat-known aqulfetll, the High Plains Aquifer. ai&O known as tho 

Oglala, had the highest levels of groundwater depletion starting In the 
Related Topk;o 



182 

98 

89 

1960& It lies beneath parts of IOIIttrCIIIIOIII Nebraska, Wfoming, 
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Taus and New Mexico, where water 
demand from agriculture Ia high and where recent drought has hit hard. 

Because it costs more to pump water from lower levels in an 11qulfer, some farmers mav give up. or 
Irrigate fewer Raids, Konikow said. Another problem with low water levels underground is that water 
quality can deteriorate. ultimately becornmg too s11ity to use for •rrlgatlon 

"That's a realliiTIIt on water," Konlkow sa1d. "You could always say that II we have enough money, 

you build a deaaUzation plant and solVe the problem. but that really is expensive.·· 
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Jerri Baker 
Docket No. 40-9075-MLA 
ASLBPNo. 10-898-02-MLA-BDOl 

Draft SEIS and the FSEIS are not written in way that makes it easy for the public to find out exactly 
what is going to happen on this project. Public health issues concerning the radiological hazzards 
already present and washing down tributaries is not properly represented in the FEIS. There is a present 
and true danger even before the mining begins. Cattle in area are "hot" and still allowed to graze in this 
area. (Public Safety-water and air) 
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EXHIBIT 805 

The laboratory analytical data reports are provided in Appendix B. 

4.3 Aaalyslt of Concentration of Radium In Soil 

The purpose of the following analysis is to determine the baseline distributions of radium-226 
concentrations In site soils. 

4.3.1 Surface Soil Concentrations Ia Overall Data Set 

In the set of80 surface !18lllplcs, the mean and median radium-226 concentrations are .2.9 and 1.3 
pCi/g, respectively. Q I and Q3 are l.t and l. 7 pCi/g, retpectively (Table 4-1 ). The lQR is 0.6. 
The mode is 1.1 pCi/s ( 12 observations). One result (0.45 pCi/a, Sample Location SMA-18) was 
a low outlier. Thirteen values exceeded 2.3 pCi/g, the cutoff for high outlief'l'. 

The soil data were fitted to normal and losnurmal distributions. The p-values for both 
distributions are less than O.OOS, indicatina that at a 95o/o confidence level (p .. O.OS), the 
distributions are non-normal and non-loanormal. 

Considerina that the data do not fit normal or loanormal distributions, and clear differences in 
the gamma-ray count rates obtained in the surface mine and main permit areas are indicative of 
differcnc:es in the levels of aamma-emlttlna radionuclides therein, the set of surface soil data was 
divided into surface mine and main permit area subsets, as discussed in the following sections. 

4.3.1 Surface Soli Concentrations in Surface Mine Area 

Twenty-five swface soil samples were collected in the surface mine area. The mean IUld median 
radium-226 concentrations in the surface mine area are 5.9 and 1.4 pCi/g respectively. Ql and 
Q3 are 1.0 and 2.75 pCi/g, respectively. The IQR is 1.7S. The mode is 1.0 pCi/g (3 
observations). 

The data were compiled into a histogram and fitted to a normal distribution and a lognormal 
dittribution. When taU for goodne11 of tit were applied to the dittributions, the associated p
valucs were both less than O.OOS for the normal and lognormal distributions., These low p-ovalues 
denote the hypotheses that the data came from a normal distribution or a lognormal distribution 
are rejected at a 95% confidence level. 

There are five values exceeding 5.9 pCI/g, the cutoff for outliers. The outliers are the radium-226 
concentrations in the five biased samples, all collected in the surface mine area. All of the other 
samples (7S of 80) were placed randomly in undisturbed areu. The five binsed samples are not 
sufficient to characterize radium-226 concentrations In impacted areas. 

With the outliers omitted from the surface mine area data set, the process of flttina its histogram 
was repeated. The reiJUitlng p-ovaluca were 0.006 (for normal distribution) and 0.418 (lognormal 
distribution). The p-ovalue for the data being a loanorrnal distribution is areater than O.OS, thus the 
distribution Is accepted asloanorrnal, with statisticalsianiticance. 
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2 
3 4.7 Air Quality Impacts 
4 
5 As described in GElS Section 4.4.6, pot~ntial environmental impacts to air quality could occur 
6 during all phases of the ISR facility lifecycle (NRC, 2009a). Nonradlological air emission 
7 impacts primarily involve fugitive road dust from vehicles traveling on unpaved roads and 
8 combustion engine emissions from vehicles and diesel equipment. In general, any 
9 nonradiological emissions from pipeline system venting, resin transfer, and elution would be 

1 0 expected to be at such low levels that they would be negligible Such emissions were not 
11 conaldered in the anatyaia. Radon could also be released from well system relief valves, resin 
12 transfer, "r elution. Potential radlotoglcalalr Impact':~. including radon release Impacts, are 
13 addressed In the Public and Oecupatfonal Health ~nd Se"ety Impacts analyses In SEIS 
14 Section 4.13. 

2.1.1.1.6.1 Gaseous or Alrbome Particutete Emtsllk>ns 

Gaseous or airborne particulate emissions generated during the life of the Oewey~Burdock ISR 
Project would primarily consist of fugitive dusts, combustion engine exhaust, radon gas 
emiaslons from various stages of the processing system, and uranium particulate emissions 
from yellowcake drying (Powertech, 2009a). 
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Classification as a major or minor source is the purv1ew of the regulatory authority, SOOENR. 
NRC staff acknowledge that SDDENR has not yet conducted the formal air quality permitting for 
the proposed Dewey~ Burdock ISR Project (see Table 1.6-1 ). In the absence of a formal 

regulations. Liquid byproduct material generated 
by the proposed Dewey-Burdock ISR Project will 
contain chemical and radiological constituents 
including uranium and radium (Powertech, 2011 ). 

The applicant proposed deep Class V well 
injection, land application, or a combination of 
these processes for managing liquid byproduct 
material. The particular waste management 
option used will effect how wastes ere treated and 
will determine the final disposal method. As 

tltiiiiD ,, 

MONm 

described in SEIS Chapter 1, the proposed optlone require the applicant to obtain ell applicable 
federal and South Dakota permits, in addition to an NRC license, before it operates the facility. 
Alternative wastewater disposal options are described In SEIS Section 2. 1.1.2. However, the 
applicant did not propose using these alternative methods. 

The appltoant'a proposed deep Class V well Injection disposal option Involves drilling wells at 
the project site to dispose of liquid byproduct material. A typical deep injection well design Is 
shown In Figure 2.1-11. The applicant submitted a permit application to EPA to construct four 
to eight UIC Class V deep Injection wells to Inject liquid byproduct material into the 
Minnelusa and Deadwood Formations; the application is currently under review (Powertech, 
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EXHIBIT 821 
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• AMS.05: 123.7 for 303 monitored days, projected to 149 mrem/yr 

• AMS-06: 88.0, for 164 monitored days projected to 196 mrem/yr 

• AMS.07: 145.3 for 303 monitored days, projected to 115 mrem/yr 

• AMS·BKO: 167.8 for 303 monitored days, projected to 202 mrem/yr 

Excludins the result at AMS.o2, the ranae of expoiW't ratell ( 114 to 202 mrem/yr) and averaae 
(165 mrem/yr) is similar to 11Vef11e worldwide exposures to natural radiation sources compri!led 
of comic radiation, cosrrt0p11Jc nldionuc:lldcs, and extemal terrestrial radiation reponed in the 
United Nations Sclentiflc: Committee on the Eft'eota of Atomic: Radiation (UNSCEAR) Report tu 
the General Auembly, Sourcea and Effects of IonJdna Radiation, Annex. The typical ranges of 
averaae worldwide exposures reported In this reference document are to 60 to 160 mrem/yr. 

10.0 FOOD SAMPLING 

To determine baseline radlonuclide concentrations in local food, Powenech collected three tissue 
sampl~t {one of liver [OBAT.03), two of meat [DBAT·OI, DBAT-02]) from..@J~a.!!tji'BZins 
~-on June 25, 2008. The samples were analyzed for natural uranium, radium-226, lead-210, 

"and polonium•210. The results arc listed in Table to-t. 

For the majority of analytes, the reported concentrations are at or below LLDs that, in tum, 
exceed the LLDI recommended in RO 4.14. This is evident for all reported concentrations of 
natural uranium, radium-226 and polonium·210 in Sample OBAT-01, and lead-210 in all three 
~~mplea. :t1tm are onJy three cues where ~om.aelidc concentrations exceed LLJ:?~· Radium-
226 concentrations are 0.003 and O.OG pCils in SJmples OBAT.Ol and OBAT-02. The 
concentration ofpolonlum-210 in Sample DBAT.03 is 0.02 pCi!a. 

1 t.O SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the Oewey·Burdock bueline field investlaatlon documented herein indicate the 
followina: 

• Bueline pmma-ray count rates have been obcalned acrou the permit area. Twenty-five 
pei'Qfnt ofthe count rates were lower than I 1,395 cpm. Seventy·five percent of the count 
rates were below ~!Rm· Three distinct populations of pmma·ray count rates were 
obtlerved: an anomalous 600-acre portion of the main permit area. the main permit area 
itself. and the surface mine area. Considered individually. eac:h hat non-parametric count· 
rate distributions. 

• Elevated Jevtlt of radloacrtivity, u characterized by samma readinp.J!!!ter than J],945 
cpm in the main permit area ~ ~9.~70 cpm in the surface mine area, oecur in the 
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Colorado UMTRA site./Issues dealing with uranium mining that are unacceptable. (Public Safety 
Issues that are not properly addressed) 
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EXHIBIT 800 

Figure 3. August 1989 View Looking West at the New Rine Mil/site before UMTRA Project Swface 
Removal of Tailings Piles 

I .4 Overview of Contaminant Sources 

Some ground water contamination probably resulted from rainwater and snowmelt percolating 
! 'J through tailings and stockpiled ore at the site. The area of potential ground water infiltration :~ 

located at the east end of the site, shown as the former ore storage areu on Figure 2. The orimury 
contaminants would have been the more water-soluble t:<1mponents of the tire, such as l!rrtPil!Pl 

calcium, and sulfate. The source of calcium and sulfate would have been gypsum, which wns 
associated with the ore. ln addition to the uranium and vanadium, orcs contained other metals 

I~ such as selenium, molybdenum. and arsenic. Process chemicals, such as ammonium chloride and 
sulfuric acid, were an additional source of ground water contamination. Some ofthesc chcmkals 
remained on the sandy tailings that were transported hy slurry and deposited on the west erd or 
the site, and other solutions were sent to the gypsum and vanadium settling ponds. 
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1 20 C~nadian Doctors Resign 
Over Uranium Mining Proposal 

• 
SEPT-ILES, Quebec- Led by a group of medical doctors, 
1 ,000 residents of Sept-Iles gathered Dec. 13 to condemn 
plans for uran:ium mining on Quebec's North Shore. 

- In an unprecedented public protest, 20 of the local 
hospital's physicians - psychiatrists, family doctors, 
anesthetists, a lung specialist, surgeons, and gynecologists 
-resigned as a group. It's the only hospital in the city, 550 
miles northeast ofMQntreal. The mining critics point to its 
historical contamination of drinking water, environmental 
destruction and irreversible health hazards. In their letter to the 
federal minister of health, the physicians said, .. We regret the 
effect that this mass exodUs will have ... but we believe it to be 
contrary to our code of ethics to not warn the authorities." 

Canwest reporte~ .that the doctors "fear for their own 
families' he,.alth as well as for the health of the population in 
the region."· As a result of the action, the government in 
Quebec has announced the Creation of a special committee 
to study the potential risks ofuraniwn exploration and mining 
on health and safety. British Columbia and Nova Scotia have 
banned uranium mining in their provinces, but Quebec has 
not. Canadian mines produce about 20 percent of the world's 
uranium supply. - The Canadian Press, Dec. 4 & 14; the 
Montn Gaz tte Dec. S .& 7; Quebec solidaire news release, 

. 7; & anwes{News Service, Dec. 5, 2009 
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NC STATE UNIVERSITY 

Radiation SafetY 
and 1\LA.R1\ 

Environmental Health & Safety Center 
Radiation safety Division 

515-2894 

What is ALARA '! 
\I. <\ H 1\ is an acronym for \ s Low \ s Heasonably 
\chievable. This is a radiation safety principle for 
minimizing radiation dose'S and releases of radioac:tive 
materials by employing all reasO#'Itlble methods. 
ALARA is not only a sound safety principle. but is a 
~ ,.ftlwltt for all radialion safety programs. 

Wlult il dae basis for A LARA ? 
Current mdildoa said)t p'BnnpkJ is '-1 on the 
COIIICI'YIIlM _....,... IMt radiation dose and its 

biolcJiical efft!d! on living ~ an: modeled by a 
relalionship...,. •* "Litttetlr Hypodtesis'". *M··-·· .. :?._ · lllllt· - rwlilli+• dose of any ritiU' '--~~"Jevetofdclrimenlaleft'cds 
wb.ii!AJ!IIIIIJ laa ·5: rt a I •• inaased risk of geaetic 
... Ji;*'-' rr •· '111111,111eNCSU ralialioo safety 

~os::• ........ rcceited by radiation &Ltbua ,......., COIIe&dive •aadle5. 

How is ALARA lmplt'mented '! 
An effective ALARA program is only possible when a 

commitment to safety is made by all those involved. This 
includes the Radiation Safety Division staff, the 
Radiation Safety Committee. reseaJdt faculty and all 
radiation workers. The NCSU Radialioll Safety 
Ma•ul provides the guidelines fur the responsibilities 
and good practices which .e consistent with both the 
A LARA conc:cpt and the regulatofy requirements of the 
North Carolina Adminisbative Code (fitle I SA Chapter 
II). These guidelines and regulations n:quire not only 
adherence to legal dose limi1s fur rcgulalocy compliance, 
but also ALARA investigation dose levels which serve 
as alert points for initiating a review of the work 
practices of a radiation worker. 
The Radiation Safety Committee and ALAR-\ 

The NCSU Radiation Safety Committee (RSC J is an 
essential element in the successful application of the 
ALARA concept. The RSC has the responsibility to review 

proposed experimental protocols and the qualifications of 
the Principal Investigator (PI) before authorization is 
granted for the possession of radioactive materials or 
radiation-producing devices. The RSC delegates authority to 
the Radiation Safety Division (RSD) thru the Radiation 
Safety Off"ICer (RSO) for implementation of the A LARA 
concept. The RSO is rnponsible fur reviewing the 
occupational radiation doses of all wod:ers with particular 
attention to those wodcers for which the ALARA 
investigation level is exceeded The RSC performs an 
annual review of the radiation safety program in regard to 
operating procedures and dose records which retled: the 
etTICacy of the ALARA effort. 

The Radiation Safel)' Division and ALARA 
The RSO provides guidance for the A LARA program as the 
manager and technical supervisor of the Radialion Safety 
Division. In turn, the RSD staff are responsible for 
contributing to the sua:ess of the A LARA program in the 
following ways : 
I ) Providing technical support and guidance to the Pis 

and their staff for implementation of the A LARA 
concept. 

2) Performing routine lab inspections to identifY possible 
ALARA issues. 

3) Monitoring g of worker radiation doses with the 
assignment of dosimecry and use ofbioassays as deemed 
appropriale. 

4) Reviewing occupational dose'S and respond to situations 
in which the investigation levels are exceeded. 

5) Providing training and consultation to wodcers to 
ensure doses are maintained ALARA. 

Pis, Radiation \\nrlu.-.-.. and ·\I. A RA 
The PI and research staff. with the: support of the: RSD. 
should ensure thai the A LARA primciplc is being ll'Sed in 
all lab operations. This includes the proper use of 
shielding and dosimetty combined with contamination 
control techniques. All employees bc3r a rcspoosibilil)' 
for their own personal safety in such work areas as: 
I) Awareness of potential radialion halards. exposure 
levels and safety controls in their wodc areas. 
2) Awareness of opentling and cmergeacy procedures. 
3) Awareness of practices thai do not seem to folkM 
the ALARA philosophy. 
4) Compliance with reporting incidents and possibly 

unsafe wodcing conditions to lhcir supervisors and. if 
appropriate, to the RSD staff. 
5) Compliance with wearing personnel dosimetry and 
ensuring it's return to the RSD at the proper 
exchange frequency. 
6) Compliance with providing biolmay samples to 

'~ 
the RSD as needed. 

Mitigation of External Radiation Exposures 
The three (3) major principles to assist with maiataining 
doses ALARA are : 
I ) TIME - minimizing the time of CXJlOS1ft din:ctly 

reduces radiarion dose. 
2) DISTANCE - cto.llliq the disblnce between your 

body and the radiation SIOIIIU will divide the 
radiation exposure by a factGr of 4. 

3) SHIELDING - using absorber rnarerials such as 
Plexiglas for beta particles and bd for X-rays and 
gamma rays is an effective way to reduce radiation 
exposures. 
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In 1978 the Christensen Ranch insitu mine began. The City of Gillette, Wyoming or surrounding towns 
did not have Madison wells. Four years into mining, they had 41%, today they use 93%. Cities on the 
edge of the Madison aquifer in Wyoming are dwindling or out of Madison drinking water. 
This is proof of depletion. Our river is the Madison aquifer. (Depletion) 



GILLETTE REGIONAL WATER SYSTEM MASTER PLAN 

TABLE7.2 

CITY OF GILLETTE SOURCE WATER PRODUCTION 1978- 2007 

Wasatch Ft. Union Fox Hills Madison Total 
Formation Wells Formation Wells Formation Wells Formation Wells Production 

Year 1 2 

%of %of %of %of 
(MG) Total (MG) Total (MG) Total (MG) Total (MG) 

1978 82.1 13% 393.6 62% 156.1 25% - - 631.8 
1979 172.0 21% 479.3 58% 172.0 21% - - 823.4 
1980 172.0 19% 499.2 56% 227.8 25% - - 899.0 
1981 116.3 9% 477.4 38% 141.4 11% 505.7 41% 1,240.8 
1982 - - 266.5 28% 233.6 25% 445.4 47% 945.6 
1983 - - 270.5 23% 266.9 22% 654.3 55% 1,191.6 
1984 - - 306.6 26% 163.6 14% 691.5 60% 1,161.7 
1985 - - 481.0 36% 114.0 9% 734.1 55% 1,329.1 
1986 - - 427.2 35% 23.5 2% 778.1 63% 1,228.8 
1987 - - 359.4 33% 19.9 2% 703.8 65% 1,083.1 
1988 - - 321.0 24% 100.7 8% 918.2 69% 1,339.9 
1989 - - 270.5 22% 293.3 24% 653.0 54% 1,216.7 
1990 - - 336.0 27% 219.0 18% 682.7 55% 1,237.6 
1991 - - 298.5 24% 242.1 20% 681.0 56% 1,221.6 
1992 - - 220.9 17% 176.1 14% 897.1 69% 1,294.1 
1993 - - 259.7 23% 67.8 6% 782.0 70% 1,109.5 
1994 - - 264.9 19% 217.3 16% 910.1 65% 1,392.4 
1995 - - 295.8 24% 143.9 12% 775.0 64% 1,214.7 
1996 - - 259.3 22% 143.9 12% 775.1 66% 11178.3 
1997 - - 260.8 21% 109.0 9% 883.4 70% 1,253.2 
1998 - - 424.8 30% 25.4 2% 957.9 68% 1 408.1 
1999 - - 417.1 30% 25.9 2% 961.0 68% 1 404.0 
2000 - - 397.4 23% 59.3 3% 1,259.1 73% 1 715.8 
2001 - - 351.7 18% 62.7 3% 1,534.3 79% 1,948.6 
2002 - - 355.6 22% 60.7 4% 1,191.5 74% 1,607.8 
2003 - - 310.7 18% 50.2 3% 1,337.9 79% 1,738.8 
2004 - - 373.7 22% 71.2 6% 1,247.7 73% 1,692.2 
2005 - - 410.7 22% 57.3 3% 1,418.0 75% 1,886.0 
2006 - - 394.5 . 22% 71.1 4% 1,296.7 74% 1,762.3 
2007 - - 355.8 22% 59.9 4% 1,228.9 75% 1,644.6 

Average 351.3 125.9 922.4 1,326.7 
Min.% 
Max.% 
Avg.% 

17% 
62% 
28% 

Notes: 
1 Wasatch Formation Wells Taken Offline in 1981. 
2 Madison Formation Wells Placed On Line in 1982. 
3 2004 Formation Production through August. 
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2% 41% 
25% 79% 
11% 65% 
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Wyoming towns having to pump water from miles away. (Depletion) 



Madison: Bid out soon to build 22 miles of pipeline 
Continued from Page Al 

lishes is four parts per million- and 
we're sitting at half of that at two 
parts per million." 

Thste wise, the new wells are simi
lar to the existin¥ ones - they're 
very hard, Cole satd. 

The Department of Health and 
Human Services and EPA officials 
have recommended since 2011 that 
fluoride levels in U.S. drinking water 
be lowered because of links to den
tal problems. The move followed a 
government study showing that two 
out of five teens have tooth streak
ing or spots - dental fluorosis -
caused by too much fluoride, which 
can lead to pitting of the teeth. 

Fluoride, while helping reduce 
tooth decay si~nificantly, is now 
present in a Wide variety of den
tal products, making it much more 
ubiquitous than when it was first 
introduced in the drinking water 
supply, the study found 

So how's the 
Madison project going? 

The goals of the test well project 
were essentially to evaluate two 
wells and ensure that they can meet 

a minimal yield of 1,400 gallons per 
minute per well. 

The second goal was to determine 
the effects of the acid frack per
formed on those wells. It was done 
because the city wanted to increase 
the 800to 900 gallons-a-minute yield 
of the wells. Once the acid frack was 
performed, the wells began }'ielding 
1,500 and 1,600 ~allons a mmute. 

An acid frack Is an enhancement 
which, by opening up the crevasses 
in the formation, boosts the well's 
productions, Utilities Director 
Kendall Glover said. 

"It's used· on a normal basis for 
water wells and gas wells," Glover 
added. 

But the process did delaythe proj
ect. The first two test well proJects 
are finally complete and all that's left 
is some cleanup of the access roads 
and around the test well sites: 

It is expected that the work will 
be complete and ready for council's 
acceptance by the end of the month, 
Cole said. 

Layne Christensen was. awarded 
the bid in September 2011 to build 
those wells with a low bid of $6.9 
million. By the time the project 
was ready to actually start, Layne 

Christensen and the city signed a 
contract for $7.5 million to do the 
job. But ~he year-long job needed to 
do four change orders, which totaled 
$1.2 million, putting the amount of 
that contract currently at $8.7 mil
lion. 

Moving forward 
Cole said a new, large Madison 

contract is going out to bid as soon 
as he and his staff are through tying 
some state permits in a bow. The 
goal is to be ready to put out the first 
advertisement by July 19. 

Whichever company gets the bid 
award will take on the task of build
ing 22 miles of Madison pipeline at 
a cost the city expects to be between 
$42 million to $50 million, Cole 
said. 

There was a bid opening for a 
similar-sized·project in Cheyenne 
two months ago and the bids came 
in quite a bit lower than what the 
engineer had estimated. 

"I'm really pushin~ that we can 
make a bid award this summer, so 
we can take advantage of some of 
those costs," Cole said. 
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Wide-book to the Geology of the Black Hills. 2009 page 20/ Photo is of breccia pipe that broke into 
the Cascade Falls area 2013./USGS pub 2005 Cascade from the Minnelusa. (Fractures) 
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Dakota Sandetone (hie name for the main recovered in wells drilled Into this formation 
aquifer) underlay most of the state, and in Rapid City In the Rapid Creek drainage 
giving the approximate depth required for basin. This indicates that the water moved 
wells to reach this aquifer. laterally but down slope to the lower 

\ elevation of the cavernous Pahasapa below 
The main aquifers of the Black Hilla are Rapid City. 

the sandstones of the lnyan Kara Group 
· (which include the Fall River and Lakota 

Formations), Minnelusa Formation, 
Deadwood Formation, and the cavernous 
rocks of the Pahasapa (Madison) Limestone. 
Figure 3.1 shows a general cross section 
across the Black Hills and how these aquifer 
units crop out at higher elevations where 
they are recharged by rainfall and surfale . 
watera. The higher elevations where water 
enters the aquifers provide a gravity or 
hydrostatic head which causes the ground 
water to move to lower elevations, provided 
that the aquifer unit is overlain by an 
squsclude, or an impermeable rock unit. 
The movement of water is very slow in 
sandstones (as little as a few feet per year), 
but in cavernous carbonate rocks or breccia 
zones in other rocks, it can travel much 
faster. For example, wells in the Pahasapa 
Limestone may have yields of several 
hundred gallons per minute, In contrast to 
wells in sandstone that typically yield tens of 
gallons of water per minute. 

From Figure 3.1, it is obvious that water 
wells drilled outside of the Cretaceous 
Hogback reach the various aquifer units at 
different depths, with the shallowest being 
the Lakota-Fall River sandstones of the 
lnyan Kara Group. All of the aquifer units 
exposed in the Black Hills, however, do not 
extend as a blanket across the state. The 
Pahatapa and Deadwood Formations, for 
example, pinch out due to unconformities on 
the south side of the dome and also farther 
to the east. 

Although you would a11ume th1t the 
water should go down the outcrop slope of 
the aquifer, this Ia not always true In small 
areas. For example, where Boxelder Creek 
disappeara ln sinkholes In the Pahasapa 
Limeatone (the Medleon aquifer) northweat 
of Rapid City, dye added to the water was 

20 

It is possible to tell the source of ground 
water from its chemistry and also its 
temperature. For example, "cold" water in 
the municipal wells at Edgemont is too hot 
to comfortably shower In during the hot 
summer months, and the water contains 
very small amounts of trace elements such 
as Li and Cs. The latter elements are not 
harmful, but their source Is from the 
Precambrian rocks which lie at greater 
depths than the Minnelusa Formation. which 
is the aquifer tapped by Edgemont wells 
Obviously, some water has moved upward 
from the "basement" rocks. Precambrian 
schists and granite are not good primary 
aquifers where they are unweathered, but 
deep weathering and fracturing of these 
rocks occurred before the younger 
Deadwood Formation was deposited across 
the weathered zone. 

The Deadwood thins and, ln fact, is 
generally abaent (u are lower Paleozoic 
rocks In the edgemont/Hot Springs area). 
whidl permits some water from the 
Precambrian weathered zone and along 
fractures to move upward into the 
MinneluH and~· Tnt. "deeper" 
water Is also warmer, so one can 
understand how the town of Hot Springs got 
its name. 

Some aquifere also "leek• water to 
qvn,N•! WNif1 mi"iOUftiern part 
of ieJSck Hills was mapped in ·aitarr· 
=the uranium mining In the 1@~0s, uS. 

ICiJ IurveY geologiti noted many 
~· RIRH IXPQIId .up..the stope of the 
B~~me. It wu recognl!!~ that 
tnese pipet were due to sol~lon of deeper. 
bUI'fR IOtOb1W nJCW{frrgilfgypaum). The 
breCCia P'P8• RIClDJttld b sranafer of w..ter 
tro.!!' dJIR'£ .. ~ lhaUOW aqulfert 
when II'OIIori uced topography similar ---...--..-.......-____ .._ ____ ·_~ -· 
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Figure 14. Gross seGtl()t.llhrougtl Uw am!:! of tile gazer>o at Gascadu Hpnnyu !iiHJWH1g tocallt1e11 to be t:XI'I1!11"('d, 11n<1 

hror:c1fl pipes, bolievad to be Iormor comluilll lor tho springs, ~;xtendtng up from cl!sHotutton eavitie~ 111 tho Mnmoiilsil 

Formation at depth rractured Minnokehta sl'lown in ftgura 161ras Hbi.ml 100 hmt above tho gazebo at locHhly I~ 
Gracm shale of lhll Stockade Beaver Mmnbor of the S11nclanco Formatiot1 caps tho SpMlrhsh west ol S ! ) lliql IW:IY /1 

the other "pipe'', ahoul 150 feet to the wc,t r~s noted by HHycs (I 9911). 1~ ch<Hllctcr itcd by 11 gyp~um 

bed that i~ dnwnwurpccl a few teet, and hctl~ nbovc und below nn; not alfcclcd 

I he many vcinlcts n:prc.,cnl a l'.onc when.: mueh gyp~lllll hus h~.:cn lcmovcd b)' ~nlulion illltl!m \1,1\t: 
been intruded into the surrounding rock from the parent lwd by prm:csscs not fully understood. Broken 
h~.:ds of gypsum several fct:l thick merge lntcrally into gypsum-red bed brcccin (11g. I ~t ')and vein let~. 'llw 
impression is that the originnl bedded gypsum at this locality has been modi lied by solution removal. injec
tion into veins, contot1ion by expansion, and brecciation. It is possihle that much of the 01 iginnlmas~ of 
gypsum has been removed. Als(l, anhydrite, which may have hccn the miginal fnrm nfcakium sulfatl.'. 
when converted to gypsum, may have expnndc<l considerably to create the fmcc fl.)r vein injection and h:d 
crumpling. llnwcvcr, severn! hcds at the northernmost end of the exposure along SD 71 were X·-mycd and 
110 anhydrite \VIIS found in veins or hcds, only gypsum (John Johnson, US(IS. pelS. COil II II.). 

B. Fractures ("pull apart") In the Mlnnekahta Limestone 

Wnlk sev~ml hundred lct!llo the west along the highway and pass tl\rough an open gate hdim~ the park·· 

ing lnlut Cuscndc Springs nnd climb up the slope. Bedding in the Minnck<1hta wobbk•s a hit. butt he dip 
avcwgl!s nbout 20" to the southwest. Many huge lhtdurcs ( tig. I 6 arc \(HnHI in a zone between 70 and I 00 
~~~cl vertically ahnve the ha~c or the slop.: in una tea about I SO t~~et long. The thu.:t\ln:s arc 111orc than I 0 
feet deep ill plm:cs, Hlld ,,robably ~.:xtcnd thl~ cntin: 40-fhot thil;kness or the M innckHhta. They I:Hl: ii~ 111\11:11 

as I 0 teet wide 11ml have vurious orientations, including N, 1~" 1-: , 1-:.- \V ., N. ~ "E., und N. 70" I: • ti1llowi til.!. 

prominent joint directions. There t-Ire three possible origins that might be cnn~idcn:d for th..:s\! stn1cl\u~': 
(\) ,ubsidencc due to llulution of gypsum below, (2) gmvity sliding on the ~on st~dimcnts ufthc Opcclw 
Shale. aml (3) a l~mnbinntion ofsliding and wcnkcning or mnh:rinl below by solution. /\n initial impression 
is th11t these frncturcsat·c CllllSt!d by tension due to downhill ~lidit1g. An intt:tl~sting co111parison with similar 
fiacturc.~ in the Moenkopi Formation rclntcd to dissolution of suit nt dt.!pth In the llolhHmk ha~lt1 (Ep~tdu 
and Johnson, 2003) will be made. There arc many small-scale :.tt ucturcs, f~)ld~ and Hill Its, such as tho:-.c 
described Ht mileage 4.5, thnt have been attributed to gtavity sliding, believed to have occurred alter crositlll 

had exposed the surtacc of the Mir111ckahtu (Fpstcin, II.J~H; Brob~t and l·:pstcin, I l)(d ). 
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Map of Madison and other aquifers in Wyoming. (Depletion) 
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Madison aquifer information. Simulation of groundwater flow in the Madison and Minnelusa aquifers, 
Black Hills area, USGS (Fractures) 



Madison Aquifer ---
MADISON AQUIFER 

What Is The Madison Aquifer'! 

Tht: Madison aquifer is that part of tht: Madison 
Limestone that is saturated with ground water. The 
Madison Limestone is a rock formation, composed 
of limestone, that is exposed in the Black Hills area. 
It is sometimes called Pahasapa Limestone. It is a 
hard, crystalline rock that is composed of calcium 
carbonate and calcium-magnesium carbonate. This 
rock is slightly soluble in rainwater, enoup so that 
caves and passageways have been 4issolved in the 
Madison Limestone by infiltrating ground water . 
Well-known caves, such as Wind Cave and Jewel 
Cave, were fonned in this way in the Madison 
Limestone. Water in the Madison aquifer is 
contained in these underground caves and fractures. 
Because the Madison aquifer contains drinking
quality water in the Black Hills area, many wells are 
drilled into it for water supplies in places such as 
Rapid City and Spearfish. 

Where Is The Madison Aquifer Found'! 
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The Madison Limestone is exposed in a band around the Black Hills uplift (shown as limestone plateau 
and limestone in Figure I), but it ie llsopresent in the subsurface beneath the ground in parts of 
Wyomins. Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota. and Nebraska. ttextonds into the regiOJ1 of South 
Dakota east of the Missouri River. it is not present in the higher Black Hills in the area of Mount 
Rushmore and Harney hat, becauSe the limestone layer hu been eroded away in these locations. 

Why Is It Important'! 

About 90% of South Dnkutu'~ population rclicH on ground wntcr from aquifers such us th~ Mudison for 
drinking water supplies. Th~ Madiaon aquiter is vi tully imporumt because it contains approximately 66 
million acre-feet of drinkina-qualit)' water in South Dakota. Ctties such as Rapid Cit)' usc water from 
wells drilled into the Madison aquifer. Unfortunately, in some places the aquifer is too far beneath the 
surface for the water to he economically pumped for usc. The water in the Madison will become more 
important in the future. as South Dakota's population grows and more people require water from scarce 
and dwindling supplies. 

Heat in the Earth's interior, where the Madison is deep below the ground, causes some of' the water in 
the aquifer to be very warm. Near Philip and Midland, the Madison contains water that is almost 160 
degrees Fahrenheit (71 degrees C). This makes the Madison a valuable geothennal resource, although 
this hot water is often unsuitable for drinking because of its high mineral content. This heat is used to 
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wann a school and some municipal buildings and homes. 

How Productive Arc Wells In The Madison Aquifer? 

The Madison is one of South Dakota's most productive aquifers, but well yields can vary tremendously. 
Some wells in the Rapid City and Spearfish areas can produce more than 1,000 gallons (about 3800 
liters) per minute. Some of these are flowing artesian wells that will produce more than 500 gallons 
(almost 1900 liters) per minute without pumping. Other wells sometimes are less productive and might 
yield only 20 to 30 gallons (75 to 113 liters) per minute. 

Conservation Measures 

The outcrop area where the Madison Limestone is exposed around the Black Hills is the recharae zone 
of the aquifer, where 
raJnwater and snowmelt inflltrate into the rock and replenish this underground reservoir . .Wtrter in the 
Madison aquifer t1oM through fractures, pores, and caves in the rock, and usually dOes nbt receive the 
natural filtering that most ground water undergoes as it seeps throush soil and sediments. Some streams, 
such as Boxelder Creek and Spring Creek, lose their flow to sinkholes in the Madison. Protection of the 
aquifer's recharge areas from pollution by sewage, gasoline, and industrial activities can help preserve 
the water quality of the aquifer. 

Glossary 

Acre-foot • the amount of water that will cover one acre of land to a depth of one foot. 
Artesian well- a well in which the water is under sufficient pressure that it rises partway up in the wt.dl 
without the assistance of pumping. A flowing artesian well will tlow at the surface. 
Geothermal- referring to the heat from the earth's interior. 
Ground water· all water below the land surface. 
Recharge zone - that area through which water in an aquifer is replenished either by runoff. by 
infiltration from precipitation, or by underground flow from connected aquifers. 
Sinkhole· a funnel-shaped depression in the land surface through which surface water drains into 
underground channels. 

Written by: 
Arden D. Davis, Dept. of Geology and Geological Engineering, SDSM&T, Rapid City, SD. 1995 

Reviewed by: 
Ralph K. Davis, Dept. of Geology, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701. 
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Simulation of groundwater flow in the Madison and 
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27 November 2012 
U.S. Geological Survey, Rapid Oty, South Dakota 
Principle Investigator and Project Chief: Andrew J. Long, PhD 

Executive summary 

The Madison and Minnelusa aquifers are critically important water resources that were a primary focus 
of the Black Hills Hydrology Study of the 1990s. These aquifers have a large influence on surface-water 
systems and provide the most important source of groundwater for municipal, domestic, agricultural, 
and industrial use in the area. Rapidly increasing demand from these aquifers may affect groundwater 
availability and surface-water resources. 

This document describes a proposed study to construct a groundwater flow model of the Madison and 
Minnelusa aquifers for the Black Hills and surrounding area to help address hydrologic questions on 
local and regional scales. Several parties in the Black Hills area, including the National Park Service and 
the Black Hills National Forest, have sought answers to questions concerning groundwater-the 
primary water supply for this area. These questions are summarized by three questions of broad scope: 
(1) What is the influence of regional groundwater flow on local groundwater flow? (2) What is the 
aquifer sensitivity in different areas to pumping and drought? (3) How might future data collection 
efforts be planned most effectively? These questions are difficult, or impossible, to answer objectively 
without rigorous quantification of numerous local and regional hydrologic influences on groundwater. 
A three-dimensional groundwater flow model for the Black Hills area would provide these estimates 
better than any other known method. The u.s. Geological Survey (USGS) previously has developed site
specific models of the Madison and Minnelusa aquifers for the Rapid City and Spearfish areas. The 
need for updated models in these and other areas is expected to continue in the future. For example, 
the National Park Service recently has expressed a desire for a groundwater model of the southern 
Black Hills. 

Developing a regional groundwater flow model that includes the entire Black Hills area will have 
several benefits over a continuation of site-specific modeling efforts: 

1. Developing a single regional model would be more cost effective than multiple smaller models. 

2. Simulation of site-specific areas {e.g., Rapid City) is more accurate when placed within a 

regional flow model. 
3. Artesian springs are critical water sources that capture groundwater from regional areas and 

thus are best simulated with a regional model. 
4. The model grid can be modified for high-resolution simulations in any area of special interest or 

to answer specific hydrologic questions (e.g., the effects of pumping in a small area). 
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5. /J.s additional future questions arise, other hydrologc srenarios can be m& --effectively 
evaluated without the need for nev~ site-specific models. 

Until recently, the sucx:ass of developing a meaningful and useful model for the entire Back Hils area 
would have been questionable. Fourteen years of data mllection have ocrurred sinc2 the Bad< Hils 
fi{drology S:udy resulting in a wealth of available data, and this combined with our improved 
conceptual under&anding of g-oundwater flow in the area and the recently developed modeling 
capabilities make this effort now feasible. The model will be desigled to cddrE*E rurrent objectives 
and hydrologc questions but also will have a generic underlying &rudure for ooaptation to future 
objectives and model refinement. This modef is envisioned as a long-term tool that will be avalable for 
numerous future &udiesand will ~biotically benefit multiple interested parties. Cl:>jectivesare to (1) 
better under& and the influence of regonal g-oundwater flow on local goundwater; (2) assess the 
effects of pumping and drougu on groundwater availability; and (3) help guide further data oollection 
efforts. 

If multiple intere&ed parties oontribute to this effort, the oo& to any one party will be minimized, and 
all will benefit. For 2011 and 2012, the oombined oontributions from the National R:Jrk ~re and the 
Back Hils National Fore& were $101,650, or 11%of the total e&imated cost of $960,000. Cbntingent 
on availability of funding througt its O>operative Water Rag-am , ~will plan to contribute 
matching funds for mntributions from local or state governments in a ratio of at least 40 percent lJ$S 
funds to 60 perrent local/&ate·funds. 1he remaining funding will be sprea:l over the next four yeas 
(2013-2016) or more, depending on annual funding levels. ~allocal agencies haw expressed 
potential inters& in partidpation, induding the dties of Fapid aty and ~sh. l.awrence<l>unty, 
and the Wer!l. O:lkota Water (elelopment Ostrid:. 

Introduction 

1he Madism and Minnelusa aquifers are aitically important within the complex hydrogeologc 
framework of the Bad< Hils area 1he9:) aquifers were a primary forus of the Bad< HUs fi{drology 
S:udy of the 1990s for several reasons. These a';fuifershave a dominating influenre on area Sl.Jl'faoo.. 
water systems in several aitical settings (Ois:oll and others, 2001) induding (1) lar99 springs in the 
headwaters of many major streams; (2) sinking &reams, or loss zones, along the eastern flanks of the 
Back Hils where sutxtantial g-oundwater red'lar99 ocwrs; end (3) large aiesian springs that provide 
stream base flow downstream from the Back Hils. These aquifers provide the most important sourre 
of g-oundwater for munidpal, domestic, agicultural, and industrial use in the area R:!pidly inaeasing 
demand in numerous communities and suburban areas may affect goundwater availct>ility a1d 
surfcm-water resoura:s Availability of groundwater varies with annual, decadaf, or longer-term 
changes in dimate. In response to dimatic manges and possibly goundwater withdrSINaiS, water 
levels for the Ma:lia>n aquifer have changed by more than 100ft in some plaa:s in less than a decade, 
both ina-easing and deaeasing. Understanding groundwater flow is essential for asses:ing and 
managing groundwater resourres. Numerical simulation of g-oundwater flow is the most rommon 
method for assessing the effects of multiple influenres on aquifers, including g-oundwater use, natural 
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spring flow, variability in predpitation and streanflow, population g-owth, long- and S1ort-term 
dimaticchanges, and rontaminant transport. 

This proposal desaibesan approach for construction and application of a numerical groundwater flow 
model of the Madison and Minnelusa aquifers for the Back Hils and SJrrounding area The 
overarching approach is to develop a generalized Back Hlls flow model that will help to ans\Ner 
current hydrologic questions as well as to serve as the underlying framework for current and future 
focused studies and refined flow smulation in locali:zed areas. S.ld1 a model will benefit multiple 
governmental agencies and other paiies interested in water~. will be available for Mure 
studies, and oould be refined and updated for any partirular area of interest. Until recently, the sucx:BSS 
of developing a meaningful a1d useful numerical model for the entire Bad< Hils area would have been 
questionable. tbwever, the current wealth of data for the a-ea cxxnbined with the most rea:!flt 
modeling and optimimtion software and computing pawer, sud1 as doud computing, results in a high 
likelihood of SJa:as& 

A wealth of nevv data useful for modeling has been oollected sinCE the Back Hils 1-tfdrology S:udy was 
completed, which induded data thrOU{jl1998. New datasets include (1) 14 yea-s of streanflow, ~ing 
flow, and SJ'OUndwater levels for continuous gages and manual meaSJrements, which a:ids an 
additional wet and dry cyde to the reoord; (2) multiple SJ'OUndwater trarers (e.g., chlorofluoroccrbons, 
stable isotopes, tritium, major ions} rolleded at about 70 sites and used to better charcderi.ze 
goundwater flow, conduit networks, and goundwater transit times; (3} miaogavity measurements 
to estimate effective porosty and better cha-aderi.ze unronfined aquifer .zones; and (4) S3Veral yec:rs 
of stable-isotope time-series data for selected wells and strecms. 

Problem 

Local and federal agendes in the Back Hils area are seeking answers to questions regarding 
SJOUndwater availability, the effects of wrrent or future groundwater extraction or drOtJg1t, the 
proportions of regonal goundwater inflow Cl1d local redla-ge in particular areas, the capture 200es of 
springs and wells, and the influeno; of ~ings and wells on flow directions and hydra.dic gra:iients. 
These questions are difficult, or imposable, to answer objectively without a thoroug, quMtification of 
myriad hydraulic influences and stresses on a1y gven area The influence of regional groundwater flow 
on local hydrofogc re:ponses is pa-ticularly diffiwlt to quantify. A three-dimensional groundwater flow 
model would provide these estimates better than a-~y other known method, but SJd1 a model does not 
exist for the entire Bax Hils area Wthout the availability of a calibrated regional model, snaller 
models would need to be developed independently to address issues in site-spedfic areas, whid'l is an 
ineffident approach. Snaller areas for which models previously have been developed include part of 
the northern Back Hils (G"eene and others, 1999) and the R:lpid aty area (A.Jtnam and long, 2009). 
Cbnsidering the complexity of the Back Hils hydrogeologic framework, the value of the water 
res:>Urces, and the abundano; of hydrologic issues and questions, ma1y needs for additional modeling 
efforts are foreseen in the near future. £ate! oping one regional model has several a::fva'ltages over 
developing separate smaller models for specific areas. These advantages are (1) it would be a more 
rost effective approach, (2) simulation of site-spedfic areas is more hydrologcally amJrate when 
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nested within the rontext of regional flow, and (3) artesian springs capture g-oundwater flow from 
large, poaciibly regional, areas that can be simulated with a regional model but not with small-area 
models. The latter item is partirularly important in the northern and southern Back Hils, where 
regonal flow sweeps around the Back Hils toward the east and mixes with local recharge. 

Objectives o A§ ~ 

Sudy objectives are to (1) better underS:and the influence of regional goundwater flow on local 
g-oundwater; (2) assess the effed:s of pumping and drotJg'lt on groundwater availability; and (3} help 
guide further data rollection efforts. 

The primary forus of the proposed model will be in and near the Back Hils where water from the 
Madison and Minnelusa aquifers is used extensively. Preas of romplex hydrogeology, such as where 
Tertiary intrusive rocks have disrupted parts of the Madis:m and Minnelusa aquifers, will be simplified 
to a level that can be represented by the model. V\41en ronstruciing a model, one of the first 
ronsiderations is the locations of boundaries, whid'l frequently are set arbitrarily if a natural aquifer 
boundary, sud'l as a recharge area, does not e><ist in pro>eimity to the area of interest. These arbitrary 
boundaries generally are flux boundaries aaoss which simulated groundwater flows horizontally 
throug, a aoss-section of an aquifer. To minimi:ze artifidal bounday effects, flux boundaries will be 
set far from populated areas of interest arld much wider tha1 the limits of the Back Hils Hydrology 
Sudy (Agure 1 ). The torus area near the Back Hils (Rgure 2) will have smaller model C2lls and will be 
gven more weight in model calibration than other areas of the model. 

~fically, this model will be a three-dimensional numerical groundwater flow model for the Madison 
and Minnelusa aquifers in and near the Back Hils of S:>uth Dakota, ronstructed in MCDlOJV 
(Hc:l"baugh, 2005). The model for the R:ipid Oty area (A.Jtnam and long, 2009) will be inrorporated into 
the regional model, with a similar model ooll si:ze. Model grid C2llswill inaease in si:ze outside of the 
R:lpid Oty area Automated procedures for ronstruding the model from an independent geospatial 
databasa in Ard31Swill allow for effident grid refinement in partirular areas of interest for future 
foa.JSed modeling studies. These automated procedures will ronsist of utilities that interface between 
thegeospatial database and M<n=l.O/\I.I-tjdrogeologcdata or estimates, induding aquifer tops, 
aquifer bottoms, potentiometric surfaces, well locations, recharge, and hydraulic rondudivity, will be 
stored in the geospatial database. 

The s:npe of the project includes a data-rollection romponent, which will provide hydrochernic21 
tracer data useful for calibrating the model to flow directions and groundwater mixing. The projed 
ronsists of two phases: (1) a hydrogeologicfrarneNork and ronceptual model and (2) a numerical 
groundwater flow model. 
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In developing numerical flow models, a large part of the effort involvesoolleding and analyzing data, 
oonstrudinga.~rfacesfor aquifer tops, bottoms, Clld potentiometric&JrfacBS, and$:> forth. t-bwever, as 
a res.Jit of various previous inve&igations, many of the basic data oomponents neoassary for 
developing a numerical flow model alrecliy exist. The Bad< Hils H;drology Sudy {area shown in Rg..Ire 
1) included numerous investigations that were SlJilllTla-i2Bd by C:lrter Clld others (2002; 2003) and 
Q-isroll and others (2002). Oher previous investigations with detailed information for forused areas of 
study in the northern, SJUthem, Clld eastern Bac:* Hils indude long and Rrtncm (2002), A.ltnam and 
long (2007a 2007b; 2009), and Long and others (2008; 2012). R:!gonal data beyond the Bad< Hils aloo 
are available from numerous other investigations listed in the "References Cited" section. Geologic 
maps ald aoss sections for the Back Hils are available from Srobel arld others (1999) and R3dden 
and DeWtt (2008). 

Hydrologic ±p• ~VZS¢• o §§!S- t2w § 

; ~dls-"41.s.rs~.to~ .. ..,J\Jfti.t6~Themodelwillbe 
used to as:;essand better under&and regonal ~oundwater flow in relation to the Bad< Hils area and 
the relative mixture of local redlarge and regional flow, whidl migrt orignate from as fer aNaf as the 
eastern fla1ks of the Rx:ky Mountains in V'Jjoming. This is of partirufar importe1100 at the northern Cl1d 
SJUthern tips of the Back Hils, where local and regional flow oonverges. The capture zones of artesian 
springs, the influence of these springs on the mbdng of regional and local flow, and the relative 
proportions of regonal end local spring flow will be cmessed. Also, the oonvergng c.rld mixing of 
redurge on the western fla1k of the Back Hils with regonaf flow from farther to the west will be 
assessed. 

I UAGtdls Ajj ~ f~otrsAe& Jll.flllt+A.t f'lr/ -f-Jlcllhe effedsof increased 
goundwater demald as a res.Jit of potential population growth will be evaluated by simulating 
additional pumping from existing or hypothetical production wells. Ole transient simulation will be 
exeruted for each of 5 to 7 areas on the eastern.sde of the Back Hils between ~sh and 1-bt 
~rings. R>tential evaluation areas indude ~sh. Surgs, R:lpid Oty, H3rmosa, t-bt ~ngs. or 
other Cl'easbetween thesedties(e.g. near \1\trite.vood, SJmmerset, or B.Jffalo G:lp). lhefinal 
selection of evaluation stesand pumping rates will be determined by oon&Jitingwith projed 
oooperators. A pumping period of 10 to 30 yea-s will be simulated for eadl area (not to exaaed the 
length of the transent calibration period). O:dines in hydraulic hecK! ald spring flow as a result of the 
additional pumping will be evaluated. ArtesiCil springs to be evaluated are deeoibed by Oisooll Sld 
Ql1:er (2001, fig. 12 and table 2). Water table springs for the Madi&Jn aquifer to be evaluated indude 
springs at the headwaters of streams on the we&ern outaop of the Madis:>n Umestone (limestone 
headwater springs; ll"i::roll and Qv1er, 2001). M the end of the pumping periods, the simulated 
aquifers will be allowed to reoover, and the reooverytimefor hydraulic head and spring flow will be 
evaluated for each of the pumping areas. /t(Juifer reoovery will be simulated until full rerovery is 
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adlieved. GNM is groundwater management proress (Ahlfeld and others, 2005) developed for 
Ma:FlON that miftlt be useful for this purpOS3. 

Ole or more droufllt periods similar to th093 that <XXl.lrred in western S>uth ~a between 1930 
and 1960 {Q-isooll and others, 2000) will be simulated, and the resulting dedines in hydraulic head will 
be shown on a map of the torus area, and ~ring-flow declines will be evaluated. 

I a61-¥C; tj)l fAll~ SZIIWics fl.J-•St ~~~Because data collection can be 
oostly, a1 objective assessment of future groundwater data collection soonarios would be useful. 
Model predidive unoortainty analysis, asde&:Tibed in ll>herty (2010) and Renen and others(2010), 
will be used to assess possible Sl:M1arios. ~fically, this will indicate what new data would redure the 
model's uncertainty if these data were at:XJUired at some future time. R.rture revisions of the model, as 
well as other future hydrologic studies, will benefit from this as9aS'iJT'Ieflt. GNM might be useful in this 
application. 

Approach 

The MCDtOIVfinite-differenoe groundwater flow modeling &Jftware will be used to construd the 
model and simulate groundwater flow (Harbaugl, 2005). lhe grid will be ooarse nea- model 
boundaries (-15-km ~acing) and finer within the torus area (300-500-m spacing; A~:J.~re 2). lhe highest 
res:>lution will ocrur in the Ripid Oty area, with a grid ~ng of about 150m. The ooarse-gidded 
areas will have feN model cslls with a small effeci on exea.rtion times but will minimi2e artifidal 
boundary effects. Ole method for varying the si2e of grid rells is to vary the widths of model rows and 
oolumns in the desired area, as described in Himal.lfll (2005). This method was used by LDng and 
Rrtnam (2008) and Rrtnam and long (2009). Another method is to use the local Qid Rmnement 
(~capability that is now available for Mcn:L.ON-2005 (Mehl and Hll, 2007). This option allows 
nested grids of fine res>fution within an otherwise coarse-gidded model. ,AJs:>, the US3Ssoon plans to 
release a new version of MaJR..OIV that allows for much more freedom in the structure of the model's 
gid and will allow grid cells to be almost any~ desired. For example, small triangular gid cells 
could be uS3d for the R:Jpid Oty area and could inaease in si2e outward in all diredions. This versatility 
would easily a<mmmodate snail rells in any area of interest where hig, res:>tution simulation is 
desired. · 

The full extent of the Madis:>n and Minnelusa aquifers in the model area will be simulated, each with 
two model layers, similarly to the approadl of Rrtnan and Long (2009). a.rtside of the tows area, the 
Madi~ and Minnelusa aquifers each will be simulated as one layer unless additional information 
indicates benefits to simulating them with two layers each. The Bl9eNood Umestone underlies and 
has simi far properties to the Mc::dis:>n Umestone, and this formation will be oombined with the lower 
Madi~ aquifer layer. Upward flow into the Madison aquifer layer from underlying aquifers will be 
simulated, but the model will not be calibrated for these underlying aquifers, whidl oonsist of the 
WliteNood, Winnipeg, a1d Deadwood aquifers. This method was used in the numerical model by 
A.rtnam and long (2009}. These three aquifers will be combined into one model layer, hereafter 
referred to as the rub-Madis:m layer and will be induded in the model for the purpose of providing a 
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lower model inflow boundary only. The rate of this flow oomponent will be estimated by the method 
used by long and Rrtncm (2002) for the eastern-rentral Back Hll~ which was also was used in the 
numerical model by Rrtnam and long (2009). This method uses Darcy's law and the difference in 
hydraulic head between the Madison and O!adwood aquifers to estimate a flow rate. This estimated 
flow rate will be assigled as redla"ge to outaops of the Wlitewood, Wnnipeg, and ceadwood 
~uifers and allowed to leak upward into the Ma:ii&>n cquifer. ki a minimum areal extent, the sub
Madi&>n layer will be induded below exposed areas of the Madison a:Juifer, with the option of a larger 
areal extent if~ for upward flow. 

S>me of the AlaE1 tasks have been oompleted or are in progress. This proposal des:::ribes the project 
in its entirety, induding completed tasks. 

0®'~ 6«--{ 11§S/lB•6l?Jl<lf-,;o¢ • 1:SS' 0 /l§£f!ll£•«i4J0 ""¢ e§•"" 
A hydrogeologc framework will be assembled primarily on the bac:lis of existing data from numerous 
&>Urres (see Rterences dted). The first step is to define the model area and hydrogeologic boundary 
conditions (e.g., hea:1-dependent, no-flow, specified-flux, or oonstant-hea:f boundaries). Fi{J.Jre 2 
shows the ~proximate model area. The exad model area and fows area will be finali2ed after further 
examination of data and literature. The second step is to define altitudes of the tops and bottoms of 
the hydrogeologc units as they will be represented by model layers. The third step is to define general 
potentiometric surfao95 for the hydrogeologc units. Fourth, redlarge from direct precipitation Clld 
sinking str~ ~transpiration, and dis:tlarge to springs and streams will be estimated on the 
basis of available data G-oundwater pumping will be obtained from publicaly available water use data 
(U.S Geologca SJrvey, 2011). If necessary, data on water permitting for S:>uth ll:d<ota, \1\ftoming, and 
Montana will be aa:JUired. Manual flow measurements will be made at selected ~ngsCI'ld streans 
where rontinuousQE03Sdo not exist one or more times during the study and wiU be used as model 
calibration data G:Kxtlemical data oonsisting of stable i&>topes of oxygen and hydrogen (51 SO, s 2H) 
and major ions will be collected at sinking streams, wells, and springs for use as natural tracErs. 
Smpleswill be ana1}'2Bd at the US3SI&>tope Laboratory in Feston, Virginia and the USlSNational 
Water Q.aality laboratory in Denver, Cblorado. Smpling will consist of about 50-70 samples, collected 
either once at each site or multiple times at few site& These data, together with existing geochemical 
data, will be used to better characteri2e g-oundwater flow directions and mixing and also in model 
calibration orto help assess model uncertainty (e.g., how well does the model simulate flow directions 
and mi:xing determined by natural tracers). Hydrallic oondudivity estimates will be assembled where 
available from aquifer tests and previous goundwater flow models. Because these estimates are 
sparse, hydraulic oondud:ivity will be estimated primarily during the model calibration phase . .AJI 
as:anbled data and estimates will be used to de&:ribe the g-oundwater flow system oonaaptually, 
which will then become the basis for a numerical flow model. 

G-oundwater recharge will be estimated using the method of Westenbroek and others (201 0), which is 
a &>il-water-balanc2 (~ model that uses precipitation, temperature, ICI'ld-use, and &>il-type data 
Methods similar to SIVB also are available and possibly will be used a; a compari&>ll to SNB 

Fe::harge near sinking streams and hydrologic processes in semi-saturated cavernous aquifer zones in 
the Back Hils are poorly understood because of lack of data and oomplexity of these areas. A pilot 
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projed to test the capabilities of miaog-avity measurements for assess t lent of transient goundwater 
storage processes in recharge areas of the Back Hils rurrently is near completion. Fesults indicate that 
miaog-avity methods are useful for charad:erizing physical properties and flow pr<>res9SS in recharge 
areas of the Madison and Minnelusa ~uifers (~th and Long, 2012 in revieN), and this information 
could not be obtained from previously applied methods. Miaogavity investigations will rontinue in 
previously studied areas because longer data records for these areas will better ronstrain gavity
based effedive porosity estimates and other flow dlaracterizations. Miaogavity investigations may 
be applied to areas not previously studied if, at some time, this is determined to be more useful than 
continuation at wrrent measurement locations. 

Nudear magletic resonanre (NM~ is a geophy9cal method that has been used SlJOl3SS=ufly in karst 
aquifers. lhisisthesametechnologythat is routinely used in medical il1'la9ng; i.e., magletic 
resonanre imaging (MR). NMRcan be used to determine the depth and volume of goundwater, 
partirularfy in aquifers with large porosity and large voids, suctJ as karst ~uifers. NM Rcan be applied 
over an area of the land surfare, imaging to depths of 150 meters in some cases, or as a down-hole 
tool in boreholes. NMRinitially will be tested in areas where miaogravity methods have been applied, 
and the rombination of these two methods to d1aracteri:ze recharge areas will be tested. Pdditional 
Nl\.t1Rwork may be used with or without miaogravity, depending on what is found to be useful. 

S>me combination of miaogravity and NMRinvestigationswill be conduded at existing miaogavity 
SUM!!f areas, and additional measurement areas may be added. The number of measurement areas 
and the relative effort invested in the two methods will be determined as data are collected S1d 
analyzed. BTort will be allocated acmrding to what is most effident for obtaining useful data to 
characteri:ze recharge areas. 

Phase 1 tasks 

1. Identify and aS93fflble exitting data SJUraJS-~al categ>ries of data have been previously 
demibed. 

2. Define model area and boundary oonditions- The approximate model area shown in A9Jre 2 
will be revised as neressary after further examination of previous studies, which describe the 
geology and hydrology of the model a-ea. Partia.Jiar attention will be gven to the southern 
model extent, at or near the limit of the Maiison aquifer. 

3. Cbmtrud datasats for aquifer tops and bottoms- S:Neral oontour maps of formation tops and 
thicknesses rover different parts of the model area. These will be merged or matdled at the 
edges of the individual map extents for rontinuous surfaresaaoss the model area These will 
be ched<ed for ronsistency in the three-dimensional hydrogeologic frameNork. 

4. O>nttrud dat~s for potentiometricsurfares- 3;)veral oontour existing maps of 
potentiometric surfaces cover different parts of the model area and will be merged similarly to 
what is des:ribed for the aquifer tops and bottoms. 
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5. Cbnflrud datasets for hydraulic oondudivity- EStimates from previous modeling studies and 
aquifer tests will be B$E!Olbled. These will provide initial values that will be refined during 
model calibration. 

6. Interpolate t:patial and temporal preripitation for Back Hils- rata from precipitation gages wiU 
need to be interpolated between gages. lhishasbeen rompfeted for 1931-1998 ([)"i&:oll end 
other, 2000) but will need to be updated for 1999-2012. 

7. IJpply the s:Jil water balanre (~method to e!iimate areal recharge from preripitation- This 
method isdeooibed by VVestenbroek Cl1d others(2010). 

8. £3imate groundwater recharge from sinking flreams- This will involve assembling strecrnflow 
reoords for existing gages and estimating recharge rates on the basis of maximum streamflow 
loss rates indicated by 1-brtnessand [)"ia:nfl (1998). Fedlarge rates also will need to be 
estimated for ungaged streams and when maximum loss rate estimates are not availci>le. 

9. atimate and oomtrud datasets for spring and ::I ream dis:harge- lls:harge reoords for springs 
and gainingsreams Will be assembled when available. In some cac:;es, theE will be determined 
by estimating stream base flow at gages downstream from springs or gaining strecms. 

10. Jlaiuire or fftimate groundwater-lJS8 data 

11. Cblled geochemical and flow data- Geodlemical data indude stable isotopes of oxygen and 
hydrogen (o 180, o 2H) cn:f rTJC!or ions. Row rates will be measured at selected springs and 
streams. 

12. Analyze geodlemica/ samples- S:rnples will be sent US3Siaboratories 

13. /Jpply miaogravity and NMRmethods- Geophysical methods primarily indude miaogavity 
work, but new geophysical methods are continually being developed artd rnig-Jt be found useful 
for this project. VVells will be site visited when neoossary for quality oontrol of elevation or 
water-level data 

14. R3porl writing induding figure and table preparation. 

15.~toreviewoommentsandredprocatereviews-lhereviewprocessisessentialtoa 
quality s:ientific report. 

ofB1 ~ 6!-3¥t o §u~ ~ o A§~ ~•4ft¢ • sr ··,-~ ¢ 12§· •• 
O:lta and estimates from Alase 1 will be used to develop a numerical goundwater flow model for the 
regonal area shown in Rgure 2 using Ma::FI.DJ\L2005 (Harbaug,, 2005) or an updated version of 
Ma::R.DJV if available. The model of the R:lpid Oty area (F\.II:nam and Long, 2009) and the model of 
the ~sh area (G"eene and others, 1999) will be incorporated into the regional model. Hydraulic 
conductivity values used in these models will be used as initial, or pre-calibration, values for the 
regional model. These values may d1ange during calibration of the regional model becausa of 
differerlO*i in boundary conditions between the snail models and the regonal model. The regonal 
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model first will be calibrated to stec:dy-state flow oonditions, where all inflows and outflows are 
oonstant in time. Initial estimates of model parameters, such as hydraulic oondudivity values, will be 
refined by adjusting thes= values to achieve smilarity between observed and smulata:J hydraulic-head 
and flow values. The abundana:! of hydraulic-head values makes this an effective method for 
estimating hydraulicoondudivity. The parameter optimization Slftware A:Bfwill be used to achieve 
this calibration (O>herty, 2005). This state-of-the-art s::>ftware eliminates the need for inefficient trial
and-error parameter adjustment. A relatively new and powerful method known as pilot points 
de!Uibed in O:>herty (2005) will be used in model calibration. This method interpolates hydraulic 
conductivity values in each model a:!~ I between pilot points, where the optimization ocx:urs. 

0103 the steady-state calibration is oomplete, the model will be exeruted in transient mode, whid1 will 
smulate a specific historical time period of up to 20-30 years of reoord for annual data. Model 
calibration will be refined in this mode to achieve optimum similarity between temporal dlangesin 
observed and simulated hydraulio-hea:J and flow values on an Cllnuaf basis. 

Rlase 2 tasks 
1. Format all data for Mcx::H.aN input files and ron&rud model- O:ta stored in ArcGSwill be 

exported to populate model CElls. O:J:ta stored in other formats will be formatted for Ma:R.OIV 
input. 

2. Unk Mm=LCJ,/Vmode/ to Fmroptimization SJftware- F£5J"runsasa pa-ent program to 
MCDFLDJV. S:weral instruction files need to be aeated s:> that FESf can read MaJR.OJV 
output. Debt.JgJing the F£Sr instruction files generally is part of this process. 

3. CB/ibrate Eteady-&ate model to measured data- The model is calibrated to average flow 
conditions in this step. This is a lengthy process with many stages of inaeasing model 
oomplexity a1d parcmeter definition and categorization. 

4. &ewte and calibrate transent ~to hiftorical data- This prOCBSS is similar to Task 3, 
exrept that the model is calibrated to long-term reoords. Parameter estimates from the steady
state calibration will be used as initial estimates. 

5. Define ~ng capture zones and ratio of regional flow- B:td<ward partide tracking from spring 
dis:harge points will be oonduded on the calibrated model to determine spring capture :zones. 
The point of origin for these pa-tides will determine the ratio of regional flow for eadl spring. 

6. ~t:patial aquifer ::auitivity to pumping and drought- A series of model exewtions will be 
conducted, where one simulated well will be pumped for each exerution. Average dra~~~~down in 
proximal refls will be determined for each pumped well, and a map of relative dra.vdown will 
be aeat:ed. An extended droug,t period will be simulated as previously described, a1d a map 
showing the resulting hydraulic-head dedine at the end of this period will be aeated. 

7. Determine the focus of future data rollection efforts-A model predidive unrertainty analyfis 
will berondudedtodetermineareasandtypesofdata that, ifcolleded, woulddeaeatBthe 
moders predictive uncertainty. 
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8. RJport writing including figure and table preparation 

9. R:Jfpond to rf!tliew comments and redprocate rf!tliews 

Potential 11J\\.1Se ~§®~ 
Hydrologc SB"~arios related to inaec83d water use, additional pumping wells, or extreme dimatic 
ronditions, such ~ drougrt, oould be simulated for partirula-ar~ of interest. Fefined model 
calibration for these areas mig"lt be neressary, and g-ids with finer res>lution could be nested into 
these areas. O>ntaminant -tra-tsport simulationsrould be ronduded to investigate water -quality 
issues. Ole potential approad1 for these investigations midlt be to simulate flow in dis:rete oonduits 
in the Madis:>n aquifer for areas where krlowledge of ronduit locations exist. The ronduit -flow prO<BSS 
for Ma:RON-2005 (Sloemaker, 2008) could be applied in this case. Aa1Sfor the new version of 
MCXRDJV indude pipe-flow simulation capability, whidl also could be used for this purpose. 
Hypothesis testing for conduit flow and ronduit locations could be applied in areas for whidl 
knowledge of oonduit locations is laddng. 1he model will be ronstrud:ed rudl that flow in the 
A"ecambriCil aquifer in the Back Hils also could be simulated in the future. GMJf mig-tt be useful in 
many future studies involving this model. 

The proposed model will be available and useful for studies long into the future, both within and 
outside of the US3S The U93SS:>uth Dakota Wal.er Sl~ <Slter ronsistently has had experienced 
staff with g-oundwater modeling expertise for more than 25 years, and is rommitted to oontinuing this 
past reoord. For 1110& of this time, there have been at least two hydrologists with goundwater 
modeling experiencB on staff, with additional a:Bstana!! from several part-time students. ~e OMs, a 
recent ~acfuate with g-oundwater modeling experience, has recently been hired as a permanent 
employee. ~I numerical models a-e a-dlived elearonically acoording to US3Sprotocol for the purpose 
of future use. These a-dlives include all model input fil~ the executable progam (e.g., M<Xfl.OJV), 
model input and output data in ArcGSformat, and doa.lmentation describing how to exea.rt.e the 
model. ~I a-dlivecl models a-e available upon request to the public. For exanple, the groundwater 
flow model for the Fepid Oty a-ea (A.Jtnarn and Long, 2009) rurrently is being used by O:>Jorado Sate 
University for researdl in karst ~uifers. Mother example of a US3Smodef that was first dorumented 
and published but later updated is a g-oundwater flow model of the Q;Jallala and Arikaree aquifers in 
Sluth cakota 1he model first dorumented by Long and others (2002) was later updated with 
improved estimates of redlarge, wrrent hydrologic oonditions. hig1er gid res:>lution, and an 
assessment of potential future hydrologc s:B"~arios (long md A.Jtnan, 2008). 
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BudgetWmelineWA§ oo.SZ§IJ~ 

The project is planned for oompletion within a 6-year period at an estimated cost of $960,000 (Table 
1 ). The budget represents the project in its entirety, induding all oompleted tasks. Assuming that the 
US3SOX>perative Water A"ogram continues in the future, the U$Swill contribute matdling funds for 
any amtributions from local or state governments. Funding provided by Federal agencies cannot be 
matdled by the lJS3S For 2011 and 2012, the combined oontributions from the National Park S:!rvice 
and the Back Hils National Forest are equal to $101,650, or 11%of the total cost. Pdditionally, several 
local agendas have expressed potential interest in paiidpation, induding the dties of Rlpid Oty and 
~sh. lawrence Cbunty, and the We& ll:lkota Water tevelopment llstrid. The US3Sald ~id 
Oty rurrently are engaged in a cooperative progran involved g-oundwater flow modeling and R:lpid 
Oty has expressed ~ally keen interest in regonal model development. 

Two IJS3SSjentific Investigations Raports to dorument data and res.tlts for each of the two phases of 
this study and are planned for publication in 2014 and 2016, respectively. The first report will des:ribe 
the hydrogeologcfrane.vork and conceptual model on whim the numerical model will be built. lhe 
seoond report will dorument calibration of the numerical model, res.tlts of g-oundwater flow 
simulations, and an assess111ent of future data needs. 
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( Table 1. Elldg9t and tlmeline. Funcing by Federal fiscal year irdc:ates time frame for planned tasks. \ 

[L-Ia>or;IA-Iaboratory analyses; P- publications; Tv-tr811el; V- vehide; Tu -tuition; Sl-S'Iipping; C-S:lftwa"eor cxxnputingJ 

QISt In RN:Iaral ftacal year 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Qlllt 
type 

tiAI!tocJil!lt 
Identify ll1d as!eiTible existirvdata SOI.I'alS $8,800 l 
D:!fine model Ilea Md boun:la'y oonditions $3,800 l 
<Dnstruct aqtifer top ll1d bottom llll'faa!s $17,700 l 
Olnstruct potentiometricSl.lliaals $14,400 l 
O'eatedatasetsfor l'l)'dnUicCXII'lductMty $18,400 l 
lnterpolale~lal & tempora precip for Back HUs $8..200 l 
Apply SMito estimate &'eel redla'ge $18,500 $19,200 l 

etimate strean redla"ge $12.300 l 
etimate & bUid daasetsfor spring r:m are;m disiage $16,300 L 
AaPre or estimate {J'Otl'ldwater use $4,200 L 
(l)fte(t geodlemical cn::1 flow data $7,700 $27,000 $3,900 L 
Anays:tsof geod1Emia!l samples $2,800 $9,800 $30,300 lA 
Apply ll1ia'o!J8IIitY ll1d 1\NRmethods $77,500 $70,300 L 
Rlport writing induding figtn & table prep $16,400 $22,800 $17,700 l 
R:!spond to re.iew a:mnents& redprocate reviews $10,900 L 

tBAtoe~e~t 
F'ormat ~data for Modflow input filescn::l build model $42.500 L 
Unk Modftow model to R:Sr optimization software $27,600 L 
Ollibrate steady-Sate model to meaued data $26,500 $64,400 L 
BleaJte and calibrate tranSent model to historical data $24,900 $99,800 L 
Deline qxing ~tn zonesll1d ratio of r~ flow $13,100 L 
Assesupatially aquifer senliti\Aty to ~ng & drot.Vlt $13,700 L 
DeterminefOQJSof future data oolledion efforts $25,000 L 
Rlport writing induding fi!J.IA! & table prep $23,700 $57,400 l 
Rlspond to nMe.\1 tormlEll'ts& redprocae relllews $13,700 l 

htNri'DitZ 
Rlport 1 proal!iing, layout, printing $18,200 p 
R!port 2 prO<BSSng.layout, printing $18,900 p 

Tech assilt on Fmr SJftwa"e $5,500 Tv,L 
Vehide for field work $2.500 $2.500 $2.500 v 
Ooud amputirYJ Sfli'\Acs $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $3,000 c 
Trciring & ti1M!I $3.000 $5,000 $5,000 Tu, 

Tv 
Slipping $500 $1,000 $800 $200 91 
S:>ftware $4,000 $300 $300 $300 $300 c 

Read year total$ $30,300 $182,000 $242,900 $186,61)0 $176.300 $132,000 

Project total $960,000 
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Western creek 
water shut off 

PIERRE! State officials 
say drought conditions 
in western South Dakota 
have forced them to issue 
shut-off orders to 10 
holders of junior water 
rights along Battle Creek 
near Hermosa. 

State Environment 
and Natural Resources 
Secretary Steve Pirner 
says the shut-off orders 
are intended to pro
tect the domestic use 
of water, which has the 
highest priority under 
state law. Domestic use 
includes livestock water
ing and is not subject to 
shut-off orders. 

- Associated Press 

Pavillion group 

1 
spells out \Vater 

: study concerns 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHEYENNE - People 
who live in a central Wyoming 
gas field with tainted ground
water are pressing Gov. Matt 
Mead for more details about 
how Wyoming plans to take 
over and carry on with a U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency investigation into the 
contamination. 

They ask whether they might 
be able to weigh in on the inves
tigation- funded with $1.5 mil
lion from the Encana Corp. sub
sidiary that owns the Pavillion 
gas field - considering nobody 
sought their input about the 
change in plans before the gov
ernor's office and EPA jointiJ 
announced the shift last week. 

"Our main concern is that we 
were not consulted during your 
planning process and your plan 
does not give us any process for 

' input as the investigation moves 
forward," the group Pavillion 
Area Concerned Citizens said in 
a letter to Mead dated Monday 
and delivered Thesday. "We were 
extremely disappointed to learn 
that we were the last to know." 

The letter also asks for details 
about any upcoming meetings 
about the new state investiga
tion, how the local residen
tial water wells will be tested, 
whether the state will address 
health problems Pavillion-area 
residents say are caused by the 
pollution, and if the state inves
tigators will seek public com
ment. 

Pavillion-area farmer John 
Fenton, chairman of the group, 
signed the letter. 

Mead spokesman Renny 
MacKay described the change 
in plans as a decision that need
ed to be made between the EPA 
and state. Wyoming officials 
also consulted in advance with 
Encana. Mead held a conference 
call with Pavillion residents after 
the announcement. 

He said the governor planned 
to make the announcement 
an hour later but a draft news 
release outlining the deal had 
been leaked to The Associated 
Press and the news agency was 
pr~P..~~ng a .~!ory .. 
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As concerned citizens, we ask our officials to stop all uranium mining 

until it can be proven that mining will not damage our water or 

reduce the amount of water available to our families, ranches, 

businesses, and communities. 


